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O Canada! Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all thy sons command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide, O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

Oh, say can you see by the dawn’s early light
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars thru the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?
And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

Message from Honourable Rachel Notley
Premier of Alberta
On behalf of the Government of Alberta, it is my pleasure to welcome
everyone to the 2016 Data Management Association conference.
The data management and information technology industry plays an
increasingly vital role in our ever-evolving and interconnected world. Thank
you to the organizers and volunteers who have worked so hard to create
opportunities for industry leaders to share, collaborate, and connect.
Best wishes for a successful conference!

Rachel Notley

September 30 – October 1, 2016

On behalf of City Council and the people of Edmonton, Alberta’s Capital City, I welcome
everyone to the Business Intelligence Data Analytics Conference.
Edmonton’s local businesses are a critical part of our economic strength and diversity, creating
jobs, reinvesting consumer spending and encouraging healthy marketplace competition. Data
analytics are integral to this success; identifying new business opportunities, enabling more
efficient operations and increasing productivity.
As the third Canadian city to host an online Open Data catalogue, Edmontonians value the need
for innovative solutions to connect them with information, programs, services and public
engagement opportunities.
I thank the Data Management Association’s Edmonton Chapter and organizers for hosting this
conference. By gathering a rich cross-section of business intelligence experts to share ideas, local
analysts can better develop mobile applications, predictive analytics and other technology
solutions to ensure our city remains connected, accessible and relevant.
Enjoy the conference.

Yours truly,

Don Iveson
Mayort

Message from DAMA Edmonton Chapter President

On behalf of the Data Management (DAMA) Edmonton Chapter, I am deeply honored and
elated to welcome you to the second Data Management Conference Canada, organized in
collaboration with NAIT, DAMA Edmonton Chapter and Data Management Conference
organizing committee. This year’s conference is focused on pedagogy and skill-building, and
will leave each attendee with enriched insights, sharpened expertise, and an enhancement to
their network of professionals.
I would like to express special gratitude to Bob Hiew. Bob has worked tireless hours to build
strong relationships and collaborations with organizations like CIPS, PMI, IIBA, MRIA , UIRSA
and secured sponsorships from Groundswell, SAS, Tableau, Inteqna, Optrics, ICCP, INTELLIMEDIA and NAIT. A very special thanks to Mr. Randy Black for devoting his time to being the
Master of Ceremonies for this year’s conference.
As a Chapter President, I would like to wish my sincere gratitude towards all members of the
organizing committee and volunteers to help us plan and deliver this outstanding conference.
The team hopes that you will leave this year’s conference enthused with knowledge gained
and friendships forged. I am personally looking forward to meeting each of you at the second
Data Management Conference 2016, Canada!
Best,
Aina Khan

President, DAMA Edmonton Chapter

DAMA Edmonton Chapter Membership Benefits

•

Networking opportunity to connect with local Information Management
Professionals for sharing industry trends, problems and solutions.

•

The DAMA Edmonton chapter is affiliated with DAMA International.
DAMA International is a world-wide organization with the same goals as
the local chapters, but with the resources to stage larger events and
provide opportunities for education to the membership of all chapters.

•

Excellent platform for job seekers and hiring organizations to connect.

•

Publicity through chapter website for sponsoring and participating
organizations. For more information, contact damaedmoton@gmail.com

•

20% Discount on local chapter meetings.

•

10% Discount for events organized by chapter including conference
registrations, workshops and networking events.
Membership Categories

•
•
•
•
•

Corporate Membership - Unlimited: $1500
Corporate Membership - up to10 named members $400/year
Corporate Member - up to 5 named members: $225/year
Individual member - $50/year
Student Member - $25/year

Optimize your data environment.
Fuel more confident decisions.
Remember when big data was a new idea? Now it’s your norm. And messy is your
starting point.
With SAS® Data Management, you can manage your data where it lives: in stream,
in database, in memory, in Hadoop and in the cloud. You can make sure it’s clean,
consistent and trustworthy. And, most importantly, decision ready.
Read the new TDWI report on data management and Hadoop. You’ll learn how to
scale cost-effective data management across your entire organization. And gain
the confidence that goes with it.

Read TDWI report
sas.com/datamgt

© 2016 SAS Institute Inc. All rights reserved. 37849US.0916

HELPING CLIENTS LEVERAGE
THEIR DATA SINCE 2001.
We are Western Canada’s foremost
provider of Data Integration and
Analytics expertise.

www.groundswellgroup.ca

ICCP Certifies Business, Data & Computer Professionals
Business Data Management Professional




Business & Technology Management
Data Management
Business Analytics

Certified Data Scientist (CDS):




Information Systems Core;
Data Mining or Statistics & Operations Research;
Business Intelligence & Data Analytics

Certified Data Professional – Data Management (CDP-DM)

IS Core;

Data Management;

One Specialty exam from:

Data Warehousing; Data Development; Business Intelligence &
Data Analytics; Data Operations & Security; Data Mining
Certified Data Governance & Stewardship Professional (DGSP) Exam

MANAGING THE WORLD ’ S
MOST IMPORTANT
INVESTMENTS: YOURS!
I have the expertise to help you manage
your investments and plan for a better future.
Call me today.
Sundays Wong
Investment advisor
Tel.: 780-643-0249
Fax: 780-425-8692
Sundays.Wong@nbc.ca
Suite 903, TD Tower, 10088
102 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2Z1
National Bank Financial is an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of National Bank of Canada which is a public company listed on
the Toronto Stock Exchange (NA: TSX). National Bank Financial is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF).
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Inteqna is a division of DGSI, founded in 1976 and one of the largest privately
success of Canadian businesses by recruiting exceptional IT professionals
across Canada. Our selective, in-depth screening, qualifying processes, and
emphasis on customer service sets us apart from our competitors. Specializing
in IT recruitment translates in better assessment and selection of candidates.
With over 18 years’ experience delivering quality IT resources to companies in
to recruitment involving consistent methodologies and an attention to detail
tracked the career paths of IT professionals in the Edmonton area, ensuring

services are some of the solutions we provide. We give our clients the highest
possible standard of service and their sense of urgency is exceeded only by our

Forest Rim Technology, LLC is a Bill Inmon company featuring his new
technology and the concept of TextualETL™.
Forest Rim helps businesses find the value in their unstructured
textual data by converting it to actionable intelligence.
Listed below are some of the many ways Forest Rim helps companies:
 Finding context and content in emails.
 Conducting sentiment analysis on social media comments from
customers and turning that data into visual dashboards.
 Turning documents into a database that can be searched and
visualized.
 Legal e-discovery, litigation mitigation and compliance.
 Customer and employee satisfaction survey analysis and
visualization
 Healthcare data analysis and visualization for research data and
doctor’s comments.
 Call center data analysis, visualization and reports.
 Software code documentation.
Let Forest Rim help find and maximize the value in your data. For
more information, visit our web site at www.forestrimtech.com

Tableau helps
people see and
understand data.
Try Tableau for free.
tableau.com/products/desktop

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
PROGRAM:

Friday, September 30, 2016

7:45 am - 8:45 am

Registra�on, Breakfast & Networking

8:45 am - 9:30 am

Keynote - The rise of the CDO and Data Strategy
Speaker: Dr. Peter Aiken
Proﬁle: Founding Director, Data Blueprint
- Former Na�onal President, DAMA Interna�onal
- Author: o Mone�zing Data Management;
o The rise of the CDO;
o Data Strategy

9:30 am - 10:30 am

The Future of Data Analy�cs
Speaker: Bill Inmon “the Father of Data Warehousing”
Proﬁle: Founder, Chairman, Forest Rim Technology
Author:

- The Unstructured Data Warehouse & Streaming Data Analy�cs
- Data Warehouse 2.0
- 53 other textbooks (Known as “the Father of Data Warehousing”
one of the top 25 most inﬂuen�al people in the history of compu�ng

10:30 am - 10:45 am

Break & Networking (Vendor Booths Area)

10:45 am - 11:30 am

“Moneyball” Visual Analy�cs –Smart Data Drives Smart Decisions
Speaker: Daniel Haight
Proﬁle: Founding Director, Dark Horse Analy�cs

11:30 am - 12:15 pm

Mul�-Factor Crime Analy�cs–New Lessons
Speaker: Stephane Contre & Kris Andreychuk
Proﬁle: Chief Analy�cs Oﬃcer & Supervisor of Community Safety
– City of Edmonton

12:15 pm - 1:00 pm

Lunch Keynote: Cul�va�ng a Data Driven Organiza�on: Rewards and Reali�es
Speaker: Kimberley Nevala
Proﬁle: Director Business Strategies, SAS Best Prac�ces

1:30 pm - 2:15 pm

Use of Cogni�ve Compu�ng In The Public Sector Today And In The Near Future
Speaker: Peter Guest
Proﬁle: Alberta Public Sector Client Lead IBM

2:15 pm - 3:00 pm

Data Analy�cs & the Rapid Increase in the Requirements for IoT Analy�cs
Speaker: Dr. Andres Dorado
Proﬁle: IT Strategy Consultant & Enterprise, Architect, City of Edmonton

3:00 pm - 3:15 pm

Break & Networking (Vendor Booths Area)

3:15 pm - 4:00 pm

How disrup�ve Technologies are Changing Open Government
Speaker: Mark Diner
Proﬁle: Chief Advisor � open government, Government of Alberta

4:00 pm - 4:45 pm

Crea�ng A Solid Founda�on For Advanced Analy�cs
Speaker: Jacob Bedard
Proﬁle: Founder of Bedard Technologies, Data Scien�st & Analy�cs Prac��oner

5:00 pm - 5:30 pm

5 minute roundtable sessions with speakers

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Recep�on - Conference A�endees

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Cer�ﬁed Data Professional Exams, Cer�ﬁed Data Scien�sts Exams (ICCP)

PROGRAM:

Saturday, October 1, 2016

7:45 am - 8:40 am

Registra�on, Breakfast & Networking

8:40 am - 8:45 am

Welcome and Introduc�on of the Honorable Minister Amarjeet Sohi
Dr. Glenn Feltham, NAIT Presdent & CEO

8:45 am - 9:30 am

Keynote - The Federal Government’s 10-year Infrastructure Plan
Speaker: Honorable Amarjeet Sohi
Proﬁle: Federal Cabinet Minister for Infrastructure & communi�es

9:30 am - 10:30 am

Key to scalable & elas�c Enterprise Data Architecture
Speaker: Donovan Hsieh
Proﬁle: Chief Data Architect - eBay Inc.

10:30 am - 10:45 am

Break & Networking (Vendor Booths Area)

10:45 am - 11:30 am

Data Governance
Speaker: Deborah Henderson
Proﬁle: Data Governance Advisor First San Francisco Partners

11:30 am - 12:15 pm

Mi�ga�ng Risk of Data Security Breaches
Speaker: Mar�n Kratz, QC, FCIPS
Proﬁle: Partner, Trademark Agent, Head of Intellectual Property Benne� Jones

12:15 pm - 1:15 pm

Lunch

1:30 pm - 2:15 pm

Architecture Landscape Modelling – Best Practices
Speaker: Susan Early
Proﬁle: Senior Data Architect, Sears Holding Corpora�on
Implementa�on & Key Success Factors of Data Analy�cs Projects
Speaker: Aina Khan
Proﬁle: Director, SemTegra Solu�ons

2:15 pm - 3:00 pm

3:00 pm - 3:15 pm

Break & Networking (Vendor Booths Area)

3:15 pm - 4:00 pm

The Rise of Self-Service Business Intelligence
Speaker: Stephen Kaiser
Proﬁle: Director, – Member & Market Insights Servus Credit Union

4:00 pm - 4:45 pm

Double or Nothing - How the AGLC is using data to drive innova�on
Speaker: David Oh
Proﬁle: CIO, VP Innova�on & Technology Services AGLC

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Cer�ﬁed Data Professional Exams, Cer�ﬁed Data Scien�sts Exams (ICCP)

Sept 29, 2016
Morning sessions: 9am-12:15pm (3 hours); A�ernoon Sessions: 1:15pm-4:30pm
Hands-on Workshops
Workshop 1: Streaming Data Analy�cs (Bill Inmon – the father of data warehousing)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Streaming data analy�cs of social, call center and customer interac�on data
Descrip�ve conversa�on versus textual informa�on
Textual Extract Transform Load (ETL) & visualiza�on
Taxonomies and how they work to allow ETL and movement into Rela�onal
Data Bases
Dashboard showing what is going on in the organiza�on (visual)
Proximity analysis, Taxonomy & Ontology resolu�on, data standardiza�on,
in-line contextualiza�on, custom variable forma�ng

Workshop 2: Apache Spark, NoSQL & Hadoop – Eﬀec�ve Data Analy�cs
(Shashank BK & Taj Darra)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apache Spark, NoSQL and Hadoop – how they can interact and be used.
Big Data: black box, social media, stock exchange, power grid, transport, search engine
Data: Structured, Semi-structured, unstructured
Opera�onal Big Data versus Analy�cal Big Data (MongoDB, NoSQL, SQL and Hadoop
(massively parallel processing) – analy�cs via MapReduce
MapReduce algorithm, and
Hadoop: Common, YARN, Distributed File System
The process: Capture, curate, store, search, share transfer, analyze, present

Workshop 3: Chris Foster & Alex Lasinsk: Machine Learning
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The use of cogni�ve compu�ng (machine learning) in the public sector today.
IBM Watson and how it performs the following
Big Data & Analy�cs - what's the future of Business and Data analy�cs?
Smart Data: Organiza�on, Interroga�on & Learning
Cogni�ve Experience: Deep learning, Visualiza�on, HCI
Knowledge: Representa�on, Ontologies, Seman�cs, Context
Data & Computer Infrastructure & Security: Performance, Distributed and Cloud Systems

Workshop 4: Dan Finerty - SAS Ensuring Data Quality - SAS Virtual Lab
•
•
•
•
•
•

This workshop is led by SAS experts
SAS Data Quality overview
How SAS assures Data Quality
Step by step guided demo experience
Use of SAS Virtual Lab
Discussion on how SAS may meet your speciﬁc business requirements.

Workshop 5: James Coﬀey: Cloud Compu�ng for Secure, Solid, and Speedy Data Analy�cs
•

The Cloud how it is built on virtualiza�on technologies

•

What can go wrong in the workplace and how does cloud provide less or more protec�on?

•

Public or private cloud environment?

•

Implemen�ng a private cloud with VMware

•

Virtual Desktops and how they work, and resource requirements

•

Using Zero Client terminal devices

Workshop 6: Dr. Andres Dorado (founder of the BI program at NAIT) –
Microso� Master Data Services
•

Using Microso� Data Services on SQL Server 2016

•

How to install, enable, and deploy – deﬁning basic structure of your data

•

Implemen�ng models, a�ributes and en��es in MDS

•

Adding records and impor�ng data, staging tables, applying business rules to validate data

•

MDS tables and using business rules to set a�ribute values

•

User deﬁned metadata; crea�ng subscrip�on views

Workshop 7: Groundswell & Tableau: A visual analy�cs Master Class for Execu�ves
•

From weekly reports to Big Data,

•

Self-Service Analy�cs & Data Visualiza�on solu�ons available today

•

The business case for the ‘data-driven enterprise’

•

How to assess the opportuni�es for data-driven transforma�on in your organiza�on

•

Technology concepts underpinning data-driven business enablement;

•

Integra�on, Data Management, Data Visualiza�on and Analy�cs

•

The current technology landscape & key vendors

•

Self-Serve Data Visualiza�on & Business Intelligence through Tableau So�ware

•

Real world success stories featuring cost reduc�on, speed to insight, and innova�on

•

Hands-on workshop using Tableau to go FROM DATA TO INSIGHT

Workshop 8: Kewal Dhariwal (Cer�ﬁed Data Scien�st, Cer�ﬁed Data Professional, Business
Data Management Professional) Exam Review
•

9 diﬀerent examina�ons will be reviewed (this is an exam cram of 300+ topics in one day)

•

It is designed for experienced individuals who desire to gain their cer�ﬁca�on on a
“no-risk” and “pay if you pass” basis.

•

Informa�on Systems Core; Business & Technology Management

•

Data Founda�ons & Data Warehousing

•

Data Management Body of Knowledge, Data Development

•

Business Analy�cs, Data & Informa�on Quality

•

Data Mining and Sta�s�cs & Opera�ons Research (if �me available) – new exams under development

DMC Conference 2016 Speaker Proﬁles:

Peter Aiken is acknowledged to be a top data management (DM) authority. As a
prac�cing data consultant, author and researcher, he has been ac�vely performing and
studying DM for more than 30 years. His exper�se has been sought by some of the
world's most important organiza�ons and his achievements have been recognized
interna�onally. Founding director and owner of Data Blueprint and author: the "Case
for the CDO" & "Mone�zing Data Management” and his latest text: “Data Strategy”.

Bill Inmon – The “Father of Data Warehousing” – has wri�en over 53 books published
in nine languages. Bill’s latest adventure is the building of technology known as
TextualETL™ for textual disambigua�on – technology that reads raw text in a narra�ve
format and allows the text to be placed in a conven�onal data base so that it can be
analyzed by standard analy�cal technology, thereby crea�ng unique business value for
Big Data/unstructured data. Bill was named by ComputerWorld as one of the ten most
inﬂuen�al people in the history of the computer profession.

Daniel Haight is a co-founder and President of Darkhorse Analy�cs. He teaches at the
University of Alberta graduate level classes in Data Analy�cs while running his start-up
company full-�me. He has great insight into the world of “moneyball” analy�cs as well
as emergency rou�ng systems and many other applica�ons during his more than 10
years of data analy�cs. His university students take on prac�cal industry projects as
well as learning from a seasoned prac��oner of Data Analy�cs.

Stephen Contre was an infantry oﬃcer and police oﬃcer, a regional security
advisor and regional deputy commanding oﬃcer for military intelligence. His
recent work as security informa�on coordinator and senior informa�on architect has led him to become the Chief Analy�cs Oﬃcer for the City of Edmonton
where he leads the Analy�cs Center of Excellence.

Kris Andreychuk is one of the top 40 under 40 people in Edmonton who are
our educators, innovators and entrepreneurs. They rule the C-suite and both
the corporate and volunteer boardrooms. Whether in the arts, non-proﬁts, oil
and gas, law, ﬁnance or medicine, they are doing more and doing it be�er and
faster. Kris is on the ground ﬂoor of several community ini�a�ves to reduce
crime in speciﬁc areas in the City and along with Stephane Contre and others,
they form a strong mul�-disciplinary team exploring cross-factor analy�cs to
predict where and when crime will occur.

Kimberly Nevala is the director on the SAS Best Prac�ces team where she is
responsible for industry educa�on, key client strategies, and market analysis
in the areas of business intelligence and analy�cs, data governance, and
master data management. Kimberly has over 15 years’ experience advising
clients worldwide on sustainable business strategies, business-IT alignment,
and enterprise solu�on deployment. Her work has been featured by CIO Asia,
Knowledge World, Network World and Datanami.

Peter Guest’s current role at IBM is to work in a consulta�ve manner with the
Government of Alberta and Alberta Health Services to understand their
business and ﬁnd new ways to use technology to solve their business
problems. Like most companies, public sector organiza�ons are also taking
advantage of digital transforma�on. Technologies such as Social, Mobile,
Analy�cs and Cloud enable new business models and capabili�es. Peter’s
latest focus is on machine learning.Peter also teaches par�me at NAIT.

Dr. Andres Dorado is a senior Business Intelligence & Analy�cs researcher and
consultant specialized in deﬁning strategies and implemen�ng business
solu�ons. He is currently working with the City of Edmonton as a Business
Analy�cs Program Manager. Recently as Director of Data Intelligence, he was
implemen�ng IoT analy�cs at the Calgary Interna�onal Airport for Reliant
Technologies Solu�ons Group. Dr. Andres Dorado was also a Senior Technical
Consultant/Solu�ons Architect for CGI.

Mark Diner is the Chief Advisor, Open Government for the Government of
Alberta. In this role, Mark provides vision, advocacy, op�mism and energy to
enable the Government of Alberta to be more open, engaged and ci�zen
focused, thus ensuring be�er outcomes in the delivery of government
services for the Province of Alberta. His past experiences as a CIO for two
government ministries and senior IT management along with large community projects provided him with unique experiences which he uses to foster
open government.

Jacob Bedard is the founder, CEO and Data Scien�st of Bedard Technologies.
He was Director of Data Science and Analy�cs at ATB and in that role excelled
in predic�ve analy�cs, business intelligence and establishing appropriate data
strategies for ATB to excel in its business. His achievements at ATB also included fostering unique approaches of evalua�ng emo�onal linkages between
customers and organiza�ons.

The Honorable Minister Amarjeet Sohi understands the use and power of data analytics – having used it in many ways to successfully oust a si�ng minister of the previous
government. Now with one of the largest por�olios in Canada under his charge he is
planning to use Data Analy�cs to ra�onally organize and report on na�onal infrastructure spending for $120 billion dollars over the next 10 years. Government funded
programs in diﬃcult employment �mes have been used by governments the world
over as mul�plier eﬀects to nudge their economy into growth. Minister Sohi will no
doubt discuss speciﬁc funding for data analy�cs as part of his na�onal program to
document & manage the state of our country’s infrastructure.

Donovan Hseih is a senior enterprise data architect at eBay Inc., with over 20 years of
commercial quality large-scale mission cri�cal enterprise so�ware management &
development experience. Donovan also specializes in NoSQL, OLTP/OLAP Database,
eCommerce and advance BI/EDW applica�ons, such as (near) real-�me data analy�cs
in a distributed compu�ng environment.

Deborah Henderson has had many roles: she is a Data Governance Strategist
with major contribu�ons that include: Program Director, DAMA DMBOK Senior Editor, Primary Contributor, and Reviewer. Deborah was a Past President
Data Management Associa�on (DAMA) Research Founda�on; Expert contributor to and advisor trained in the CMMI-Data Maturity Model; Ac�ng CIO (volunteer) GREAT - Global Resource Center for An� Human Traﬃcking (NGO); VP
Research and Educa�on DAMA Interna�onal (1999-2012); Member NASCIO
(Na�onal Associa�on of State CIO’s Sub-commi�ee on Data Governance.

Mar�n Kratz is the head of intellectual property at Benne� Jones, LLP. He was iden�ﬁed as one of Canada’s most crea�ve lawyers by LEXPERT-Thomson in the US Guide to
Canada’s 100 Most Crea�ve Lawyers. Mar�n Kratz, Q.C. leads the Intellectual Property
Group, an�-spam prac�ce and co-leads the eCommerce prac�ce for Benne� Jones LLP.
Mar�n con�nues to be interna�onally recognized as a leading lawyer. Mar�n is
co-director of Osgoode Hall Law School's Intellectual Property LLM program and
teaches courses in that program, Osgoode Hall Law School's Business Law LLM program
(York University), as well as teaching an MSc course at Concordia University College.

Susan Earley has spent the last 25 years working in data management in
various ways, star�ng with applica�on development, data warehouse development and management, data modeling, and into data architecture. She was
the Assistant Editor for the DAMA-DMBOK released in 2009, and the editor for
the 2011 edi�on of the DAMA Dic�onary of Data Management. She was an
editor for the DAMA-DMBOK2.

Aina Khan is founder and Managing Director of SemTegra Solu�ons. She is an
experienced Project Manager who has worked on a wide range of applica�ons from
Web Development to Data Analy�cs. She is the founding President of the DAMA
Edmonton Chapter and her broad experiences in Data Management and fostering
key factors that deliver a successful project are keenly noted. Her contribu�ons to
the Alberta economy are many and this conference is just one example of those.

Stephen Kaiser, is director of member and market insights for Edmonton-based
Servus Credit Union. Servus uses its own records, surveys, research by Sta�s�cs
Canada and other material to understand the needs of its 380,000 members. While
the focus can be narrowed down by postal code, allowing the ﬁnancial ins�tu�on to
build an image of typical residents in areas as small as 20 to 40 households, trust,
conﬁden�ality, transparency and protec�on of the individual's data are key to
gaining approved access. Stephen is an ac�ve member of DAMA Edmonton Chapter.

David Oh is CIO & VP Innova�on & Technology Services at the Alberta Gaming and
Liquor Commission. He is a crea�ve and mo�va�onal leader with a history of developing high performing organiza�ons and a talent for building mutually beneﬁcial
rela�onships with business execu�ves and external providers. He is responsible for
the development and implementa�on of AGLC’s digital strategy in support of the
AGLC’s business transforma�on and innova�on agenda and all aspects of strategic
technology planning, program delivery, and technology opera�ons.

Workshop Leaders:

James Coﬀey owns and runs his own Cloud Compu�ng Company: CapCOMM. He is
bonded by the Alberta Government and constantly deals with private and sensi�ve
data, especially for vulnerable people in the province. He is developing the Cloud
Compu�ng Educa�onal Program for NAIT Corporate Computer Training Center and
teaches on many of those courses. CapComm provides Assis�ve Technology assessments, kits (devices), training, and services, including real-�me Remote Cap�oning
Services (RCS, streaming text like CART), Remote Note Taking (RNT), and other services
for individuals with hearing loss, learning disabili�es, vision loss, motor func�on loss, etc.

Kewal Dhariwal is the Execu�ve Director of the ICCP – an American organiza�on
that cer�ﬁes business, data and computer professionals globally. He is the program
chair of the Data Management Conference – Canada. He is a founding director of
the DAMA Edmonton Chapter. Prior to that he was a key founder of the Cer�ﬁed
Data Management Professional (CDMP) program which today is known as Cer�ﬁed
Data Professional (CDP) and was instrumental in star�ng the Cer�ﬁed Data Scien�st
program at ICCP. He founded the NAIT Microcomputer Ins�tute (which later
became known as the Corporate Computer Training Center).

Shashank BK is a graduate of Queens University with a Masters in Management
Analy�cs and an MBA. He works with IBM clients, across industries, to help them
discover the poten�al of their data by leveraging their Big Data, Analy�cs and
Cogni�ve Compu�ng on the Cloud. He teaches at the Schulich School of Business
and writes about data-driven innova�on at the “disrup�ve journal”.

Taj Darra is a former UBC Visual Cogni�on Lab fellow who currently works
with IBM as their Open Source Data Scien�st. He along with his team won the
Big Data University – Big Data Compe��on in Vancouver in 2015. He is well
versed with IBM technologies such as Bluemix, Spark, BigInsights, Compose
amongst other open source products to build data-driven solu�ons and
present them in a client-facing se�ng. Technologies involved: Python, R,
Scala, Spark, Hadoop, Cloudant, OpenStack, SQL/NoSQL DB's.

Chris Foster is a specialist in Machine Learning at Newcomp in Calgary and
focuses speciﬁcally on IBM Cognos Analy�cs. Newcomp is an IBM business
partner.

Dan Finerty is an SAS pre-sales specialist who graduated from the University of
Waterloo. He u�lizes his broad experience in Data Management covering
mul�ple technology pla�orms, applica�on development, and process re-engineering & organiza�on change facilita�on to help customers realize their
objec�ves.

BECOME A
DATA SCIENTIST
With NAIT’s Business Intelligence and Analytics Certificate
Learn fundamental concepts, best industry practices and technologies
that will help you implement and deliver successful business intelligence
and analytics solutions.
NAIT’s part-time Business Intelligence and Analytics certificate will show
you how to design and build robust solutions for insightful information to
support faster and better decision-making. Class starts October 21st.
Let NAIT’s Computer Training Centre help you achieve success, your way.

For more information and to enrol
visit nait.ca/ctc

A LEADING POLYTECHNIC
COMMITTED TO
STUDENT SUCCESS

